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About This Game

- Grow fruits and vegetables on your field and process your harvest
- Process the animal products

- Grow Trees(for fruits)
- Buy animals and take care of it

- Gather ressources and smelt them.
- Upgrade and Build your farm
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- hire Warriors and send your it into adventures and to gain your loot.
- Trade with the city

- Quests

many more Features are planned!
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Title: Yerah
Genre: Adventure, Indie, RPG, Simulation
Developer:
DigitalWolfByte
Publisher:
DigitalWolfByte
Release Date: 12 Oct, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Quad Core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GT 550 TI or equivalent

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: Onboard

English
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yeah yeah yeahs. dj aku nyerah. robin yerah. yerah ne demek. yeh raha dil. jangan menyerah. yeray alvarez. caption nyerah.
miskale hayran yerah. yerha phone. kenapa nyerah wa. nyerah ternura. robin yerah - emulation. robin yerah break of dawn
lyrics. oh yeah yeah. hebrew accent yerach ben yomo. yerah bensaid. hayren yerah. tel beit yerah. bet yerah israel. hayran yerah.
yerhot environmental solutions. tel bet yerah. yee rah liverpool. beit yerach high school. yerach ben yomo. yee rah liverpool one.
yerha mobile. beit yerah israel. yerah meaning. robin yerah break of dawn
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Patch 1.03:
Hey,

Today we release Patch 1.03.

Features
- You can now upgrade various buildings / structures to produce faster.
- Strawberrys are now available.
- You can now put different tree species to get fruits.
- The barkeeper gives you daily Quests.

Enviroment
- Birds are added.

Greetz DigitalWolfByte. Patch 1.05:
Hey,

Today we release Patch 1.05.

Features
- You can now drink beer at the inn.
- The fruits on the trees now react to physical effects.
- Harvest rotted after a limited time.

Enviroment

- Bunnys added.

Other
- Various Bug fixes and optimizations.

Greetz DigitalWolfByte. Little Surprise:
As already announced in the last patch. Today you can find the little surprise ingame.

We wish you a merry christmas!

Greetz DigitalWolfByte. Patch 1.01.1:
Today we release a bugfixes patch.

- Various UI Fixes
- The Bake UI display now if you have everything you need for producing.

Greetz DigitalWolfByte
- Merry Christmas @all. Patch 1.02:
Hey,

Patch 1.02 is released.

- Seedmaker
- Upgrade Storage
- New Quest
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- Cows now produce Fertilizers after time

Greetz Digital Wolfbyte. Rebuild and new Start!:
We completely overhauled Yerah.

We released the game last year and it's been a long time since launch.

Because of severe health problems, I had to stop the development.
We know some of you have wondered if the game is dead .... Yes, it has stopped the development.
For some months now we have been working on Yerah with high pressure and a lot of coffee.
We can not make up for the past, but we know we can now deliver the game we announced!
We hope that you like the new Yerah and are happy that we can implement new features with you!

Yerah will updated this week!. Patch 1.04:
Hey,

Today we release Patch 1.04.

Features
- Cherry tree added
- pear tree added
- New level system(Mining and Agriculture)
- Friendship system(Barkeeper)
- Various recipes

Enviroment

- Chickens added
- New Dynamic Weather

Greetz DigitalWolfByte
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